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Show State Spirit
Without Destruction

Today a large segment of the Penn State'
student body travels to Philadelphia for to-
morrow's big game with Penn.

Years ago Penn State students earned a bad
reputation for themselves in.the eyes of Phila-
delphians for their rowdy and destructive con-
duct. The damage caused in 1929 resulted in
the cancellation of our 1939 game with Penn.

Recent years, however, have seen Penn
State students doing a great deal to remove
the stain of bad publicity placed upon them-
by Stale students in the '3os.

It can only be hoped that those who make
the trip for this year's game will realize
that rowdiness and destruction are not neces-
sary for a good time, and that if this is re-
sorted to, it will reflect upon the Penn State
student body not only in Philadelphia- but
all over the state.
'Penn State students can still show off their

school spirit. In _ 190, for example, students
and members of the Blue Band joined in a rally
-the night before the game in front of the Belle-
vue-Stratford hotel.

Such a rally could be conducted again, and
we doubt if Philadelphia would complain pro-
vided it was done in a proper manner.

The University of Virginia earned a bad
reputation for itself by the large damage bills
from Philadelphia hotels for rowdy conduct.
Virginia was dropped from the Penn schedule.
Penn State students will be representing the

College and the student body as a whole from
the time they leave State College until they
return. Let's show spirit. Let's have a good
time. But let's• also continue the good behavior
shown so far this year so as to brighten the
bad light in which we have been held by Phila-
delphians in the past.

—Jim Gromiller

"Contentment preserves one even from catch-
ing cold. Has a woman who knew that she was
well dressed ever caught cold? No, not even
when she had scarcely a rag on her back."

—Friedrich Wilhelm Nietzsche
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Safety Valve
Ticket Accommodations
Product of Confusion

TO THE EDITOR: The criticism about the
accommodations for the students at Franklin
Field this weekend 'is more than well-founded.
It is just another example of confusion and
reluctance in the Office of the Graduate Man-
ager of Athletics.

I was at the Penn State-Penn game in 1948.
Confusion and delay were very much in evi-
dence that day, too. What happened at the
Penn State-Kentucky basketball game last
year? The students sat near the ceiling andbehind the backboards and heard the game,
but made the, trip•in vain as far as seeing it.
It's a shame' that something like this has
to happen every time a big game comes
along. It is apparent tlr:s is no accident.
The students here at State support the team

both at home and away and should receive
better treatment when it comes to handing out
tickets for a big game. If by chance we are
invited to the Cotton Bowl, don't be' surprised
if thee students are seated outside the stadium!

To say the situation is bad_ is putting it
mildly. If the professors on campus were this
lax they would soon find themselves looking
for a job somewhere else.
I have observ.ed the changes that have taken

place since President Eisenhower arrived on
campus. I think •he is doing a fine job. The
appointment of 'Dean McCoy is a real step
toward improving our Physical Education de=
partment. Also, the recent appointment of Dean
Simes is the very best. Speaking along these
same lines, I might suggest that President Eis-
enhower have a look into the Office of the
Graduate Manager of Athletics.
- Perhaps the school is growing too fast for
some one over in that office, but I would not '
discriminate against the students by trying
to make them swallow the hunk and excuses
that have- been and will continue to come
from the office. Incompetence in-, office is one
thing but false excuses are something else.
• Letter Cut —Name Withheld

Gazette ...

Friday, October 31
INTER - VARSITY CHRISTIAN • FELLOW-

SHIP, 405 Old Main, 7:30 p.m.
WRA SWIMMING, White Hall pool; 7:30 p.m.

Monday, November 3•

CABINET PROJECT COUNCIL, 317 Willard,
7:30 p.m.

HILLEL conversational Hebrew class, Hille]
Foundation, 7:45 p.m.

JUNIOR WEEK CHAPEL COMMITTEE, Mc-
Elwain lounge, 5 p.m.

STATE PARTY Freshman clique, 'llO Elec-
trical Engineering, 7 p.m. •

COLLEGE HOSPITAL
Donald Bailey, Dino Fieni, Norbert Golinski,

Paul Green, Frank Lorenzoni, Robert Nelson,
Kenneth Newman, John Note, Carol Rau, Ron-
ald Sauers, William Scudder, Lewis Shoemaker,
Peter Shopa, William Stiffler, Joan, Williams.

` COLLEGE-,PLACEMENT /
Proctor & Gamble will interview '53 Ph.D. candidates in

chem. Nov. 11.
Square 'D' Co. will interview January B.S. candidates in

E.E., 1.E., and M.E. Nov. 11.
International Business Machines will interview -January B.S.

candidates in E.E.. M.E., 1.E.,„ and corn. and finance
and 's3' M.S. and Ph.D. candidates in M.E., 1.E., E.E.,
phys., and math. Nov. 11-12.

M. W. Kellogg Co. will interview January B.S. and '53 M.S.
candidates in C.E. and M.E., January B.S. and '53 M.S.
and Ph.D. candidates in chem. eng., and '53 Ph.D. can-
didates in chem. Nov. 12.

ew Jersey Zinc Co. will interview '33 M.S. and Ph.D. can-didates in chem. eng., chem., and metal. Nov. 13.
Chance Vought Aircraft Division will interview January RS

and '53 M.S. and Ph.D. candidates in C.E.. E.E.. M.E.
math.,, and phys. Nov. 13-14.

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
Boy with car for farm work.
Boy to refinish furniture. 4$

Thru these doors . . . . pass
State College's thrifty people.

Services
Bank Offers
Checking Accounts
Savings Accounts
Safe Deposit Vault
Trust Department

Your You

FIRST NATIONAL
Member

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
State College Pennsylvania

BANK
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"Good morning and 'Happy .Halloween'
TRICK OR TREAT."

rofessor Snarf

Talk
About

Our Last Game With Penn
By JIM GROMILLER

This weekend Penn State 3000• strong travels to Philadelphia
for a renewal of the long-standing on-again, off-again, series with
the Red and Blue.

We thought we might go back to that last game.in 1948 when
Penn State's Cotton Bowl team beat Penn, 13-0.

Preparations for that-game started -on a cold October morning—-
early, when more than 3000 ticket hungry students'massed outside
Old Main to wait in line for tickets. _

The first students arrived at, 4:15 'a.m. and played bridge until
the Athletic Association windows opened.

Not far back in the line was a delegation of 34 from Delta Chi
who arrived about 4:30 -a.m.

The line staetched from the ticket windows in Old Main
all along College avenue to Atherton Hall by the time the windows
opened at 7 a.m.

Thent came the week of the game. Coach Bob Higgins offered
a free ticket on the 50-yard line for the answer to the question "How
do we stop Ray Dooney?" -

"And if you can answer that question'then we'll give- you an-
other ticket if you can tell us how to penetrate a 200-pound average
line, backed up by the greatest ball player I've seen in 15 years,
Chuck Bednarik," he added.'

Penn had a 21-11 edge in the 58 year old series when the teams
took the field in 79 degree temperature.that Saturday. Penn had
won the first 13 games in the series. But in spite of this neither
team had been able to rack up more than two wins in a row
since 1911.

In the two previous games Penn State .had won, so this was
supposedly the jinx breaker if Penn State could in again. It .had
been State 10-0 in 1939, and State again 13-7 in 1942. That 'Satur-
day it was 13-0 State and the 31 year jinx was off. Penn State had
broken it.

With Fran Rogel scoring both Penn State touchdowns and hit-
ting the line for a total of 77'yards, State made it 16 in a row with-
out a defeat. Joe Colone, Chuck Drazenovich, Paul Kelly, and Elwood
Petchel were the other stars. -
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